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OUR PLATFORM

nin UNION-THE OONSIITUTION-AND
THE ENFORCEMENT OF THE LAW.

THE UtITED STATES LAWS
ABB PUBLISHED BY AUTHOR/TY IN

THIC PERNBILTANIL DAILY TRUMP%

THE PENNSYLVANIA TELEGRAPH
FOR FOR;

LEGISLATIVE SESSION.

The publisher of the PENNSYLVANIA Dux-
GB.APII has made the most ample and complete
arrangements, by the engagement of an expe-
rienced corps of reporters, to give the public a
complete, synopsis of the proceedings of the
Legislature, embracing all legislation that will
be of a general character and such private busi-
ness ad may have an effect or influence on the
public interest. Added to these reports, with
the.reports of the Heads of Departments, the
debates will also be published when they are of
a character involving questions' in which the
people.are interested. These features regularly
and carefully conducted and supervised by ex-
perienced reporters, our reports of the proce6d-
ings of Congress at the approaching session,
thecurrent events in the progress of the war,
together with such domestic and foreign news
as shall daily occur and come within our reach,
will make thePENNSYLVANIA. TSLEG&APU one of
the most valuable and interesting newspapers
in the country.

=

The DAILY will be published during the ses-
sion of theLegislature for $l,OO per copy.

Tug Senn-Wahictr will also be published at
the low rate of $l,OO forthe session.

The WEEKLY is printed on a very large sheet
at the low rate of $l,OO per year.

Address,
GEORGE BERGNER,

lianisburg, Penn'a

HAR.RIBI3URU, PA.

Revamp Morning, December 1, 1861.

THESOLDIERS ROST 10 RELIEF.
The snbject of providing a fund in each coun-

ty in the state, for the purpose of relieving
such of. the families .ot volunteers who were
regularly organized into companies or regi-
mente 'within, the limits of Pennsylvania, and
whose Officers hold commissions issued by the
Governor of the Commonwealth, has been one
attendetrwith great solicitude, requiring spe-
cial legislation to enable the Commissioners in
each county to disburse such relief, and de-
manding the utmost viligence and care to pre-
vent an `undue or lavish waste of the public
money iii. this Particular. The law enabling
county. commissioners to borrow money, for the
purpose of extending this relief to the families
of abient volunteers, is exceedingly stringent
and e4Piteft,l4 all its provisions'. It provides
simply.to „relieve such families whose natural
proteetors are absent in the service of the Fed-
eral geverament, in regiments and companies
orgardiXl by the state authorities. Those who
leave,the state limits and enter the organiza-
tion On:other 'commonwealths, however worthy
they may'have heen while residing in Penitsyl-
verde, however patriotic and commendable the
service they render the nation inthe army, and
howeverneedy and pressing may be the wants
oftheir tatellies,, they are rigorously delxtrrtd
from, allrelief, simply because the fathers of
suctrfamiliet are fighting in regiments not re-
cruited'Or retognized by the authoritiesof Penn-
sylvezik,t; Of this we have had ample proof by'
correspondents writing from different parts of
the state,'-some of them giving, in detail, ac-
cough cifthesuffering Offamilies thus situated
by the fact of the fathers serving in regiments
other than those belonging to Pennsylvania.
One °stein lenticular, relates to the family •of
a soldio-Vithiclir-was refused relief, and then
was 'dlinpened to seek thealms house for Pro-
tection, Miere the children were apprenticed .rid
wheat* the.fitrnily was scattered and broken up,,
idmpli Sabana,e our laws are positive, and be-
caneetifii%lonerof the regiment to which the
father,of this family is attached, obstinently re-fuses tomake his return to the. state authori-
ties;and persistently insists' that he is in the
reAllair service` 'The evil and thewrong inthis
mop'well, as otliers which we could mention,
are ,obvious. The families of many absent sol-
diers must continue to suffer, unless the rule is
chaloge4-andall companies and regiments re
crultbdirithe state properly returned to and
rewoolo by the state authorities. . Such an
order.was issued by the War Department, sometimeeince,-direoting all officers from this state
toreport for service through theGovernor, who
is sit sus that therelief should reach the fam-.fly tof every soldierwho claims and at the time
of hisenlistmenthad a citizenship, in, and is
nottattfiched to'a reginient belonging to Penn-
syltianie. • We direct the attention of both thefeddraLand state authorities to - this subject.
The %finer can insist upon and compel officersin alunteer service befonging tothis state,regularly to report through its authorities,when the letter mall doubtless at once see thatthe, relief authorized by law be promptly ex-tended to the families of all our volunteers.

Railll24T TO CAPTAIN WILICES.—It Ei3 reported
that'theChamber. of Commerce, of New York,wiltifiteent Captain Wilkea.with a silver ser-
vioa ; tltovia ,be remembered that hfithome atWashitutthitwas: robbed of all its silver and
other valuables last winter.

SCHOOL TEACHING
In the midst of the current war excitement,

the details of preparation for battle, the rumor

of victories and defeats, a very intelligent and

a very unassuming body ofprofessional men as-

sembled in the state capital of Pennsylvania

last week. There was neither ostentation or

display about their proceedings. They met

without a flourish of trumpets, and adjourned

without even so much as a parting salute from
the many frowning brass cannons which line
capitol hill, and make the old Arsenal assume
such a horrid front of war. Under the auspices
of the State Superintedeent of common schools
inPennsylvania, Hon. Thomas H.Burrowes, this
convention of plain school teachers assembled
to discuss the manner and the system of train-
ing and educating our youths in the common
schools of the commonwealth. We must all
stop to admire sucha work, and we can all pro-
fitably partite before and Ponder over such an 451.).
ject, because it is one inwhich the future power
and glory of this nation are as much involved
as they are. in the contest of arms we are now
waging ; and, perhapswe may add, had the sys-
tem of education in the south been of a charac-
ter to instilmore love of liberty and less calcu-
lated to engender haughty- and aristocratic
demeanor and notions, thestruggle in which we
are engaged, instead of being:_wle of arms and
death, would have been. one ,of generous
rivalry in the paths of peace while
pursuing civilized and refined objects.
From the proceedings of the Educational

Convention as printed in the TKLBORAPII, our
readers doubtless observed that the desire to
promote the cause of education was sincere.—
This weall admit is one of the most important
and proudlyglorious features in the state gov-
ernment Pennsylvania. The tax for the sup-

.port of common schools is of the most liberal
description,paidpromptly by thepeople, and we
believe, fairly and carefully disbursed by those
having that portion of our finances in charge.
But there is one great point 'in our present sys-
tem which escapes the notice ofall except those 11
who are personally acqainted with the teacher
inprimary schools, and which, of itself,is qui-
etly obstructing that general success of the
system which its great expense and greater
merits demand it should achieve. • We allude
to the lack of disposition on the part of those
who areat the head ofprimary schools to make
the pacfession of school teaching a businesS.—
In nine cases out of ten, every primary male
school teacher in the employ of the directors
of common schools throughout this state, are
themselves studying some profession. They
are either ' aspiring to briefs and fees, or they
are preparing to administer Ipecac and quinine
the.moment they can raise funds for the pur-
chaseof the necessary parchment which confers
the ciegree of M. D. Of course, when this is
done in the primary school, the head of the
stream of education becomes polluted, the
waters necessarily muddy all along its banks,
and that which was designed to be a. pure

, and living fountain of knowledge, becomes in-
the end a stagnantend murky pool. And the
neglect which is entailed' on the sichobia: bY the
pursuit of a profession by the teacher in the
primary branch, is transferred to the higher
claims, simply because we generally notice that,
whenever a young doctoror lawyer fail in prac-
tice with patients or clients, he reaches back to
his school teaching, and because he has degrees
in law or physic, he claims a higher grade of
teaching, and thus gets possesaion of our higher
branchesof common schools. And after he has
been fretted and disheartened by his profession-
al failure he is the most unfitted of all men to
mould the impulses ofyouth, to open and illu-
minate their minds brthe inculcallon of lofty
knciwledge, and guide their heartsto virtue by
a self-virtuous and self-controlled demeanor.—
The fact of the business ,is obvious, that the
teacher cannot understand, boys or young men,
unless he make them his- study and the busi-
neis of their training and teaching his profes-
sion. He mustdo tide from the primary school
up to the higher departments, of, education,—

East improvement must keep , pace with_, the
learning of his scholars, always so far in ad-
vance as to make him the ,recognized superior.

the schoolroom, not 'becautte ,he wields the
fertile, but because .he peateXonts the intellectual
ability, the claim which.wins by its suasivepower of intelligence, and not itsbrutestrength
and physical force. By these means, the pro-,
motion of the teacher would, be of,.a character
'at once to command respect. His proiession
would become his business, with its grade,, its
honor and emoluments as well defined and set-
tled as are thosaof_ any, other .profeasion where
the highest merit and success are only secured
by the force of intellect, integrity and. indus-
try.

BY TEEM
From our Evening Edition of Yesterday.

FROM FORTRESS MONROE.
LATE NEWS FROM THE SOUTH,

—.—

Gov. Letcher's Message to the Rebel Leg-
islature of Virginia. NEWS FROM PORT ROYAL,

He Urges a Forward Movement,
A REBEL SPY CAPTURED.

Letters and Clothing Sent to the
Union Prisciners Nsw YORK, Dec. 6

REINFORCEMENTS SENT' TO PORT ROYAL

SIXTEEN WAR VESSELS . OFF
FORT PULASKI.

A BOMBARDMENT HOURLY EXPECTED.
7HERUNHAWAY FLOYD ORDERED .70

A NEW COMMAND.
Fomass ItoNaoz, Dec. 5

A flag of truce arrived from Norfolk to-
day, bringing several Charleston passengers,
but no news of any kind can be gleaned from
them except what is contained in the Norfolk
Daybook of to-day.

It contains the message of Gov. Letcher to
the rebel Legislature of Virginia. One of the
main pbimta in it is the regret that FortMonroe
is not in the possession of the southern confed-
eracy. The rebel Congress, at its session on the
3d init., passed aresolution of thanks to Gen.
Sterling.Price for his active services in Missouri
during the campaign.

Gov. Letcher urges a forward movement, and
says that the hanks of the Potomac is not the
place to fight, but the struggle should take
place on the banks of the Susquehanna.

Gen. Wool also dispatched a flag of truce to
Norfolk with a number of letters and considera-
ble clothing for the Union prisoners at Rich-
mond.

The steamer Illinois will leave this evening
for Port Royal with troops for Gen. Sherman.
• The Richmond papers of the sth inst., con-
tain the following news from the south :

SAVANNAH, Dec. 4.—Sixteen-of the enemy's
ships are now inside of thebar, and en attack
on Fort Pulaski is hourly expected.

The Richmond Dispatch of the sth says that a
report is current that GeneralFloyd's command
has been ordered to another important post of
duty.

A telegram from Nashville dated the 3d in-
stant, says that General Floyd has fallen back
to within 30 miles of the Virginia and East
Tennessee railroad.

Alr.llll-41.

FROM MISSOURI.

Taken.
Wemaxaros, Dec. 5

The Whereabouts of MoCußough.

DEN. SIE6EL NOT SURROUNDED

NO REBELS AT OR NEAR SEDALIA

Seisure of Horses at Independence
by the Rebels.
I=

Union Nen Attack a. Portion of Price's
Army.

SEVEN REBELS KILLED AND TEN
WOUNDED.

RELEASE OF JUDGE BIRCH.
THE SUCCESSOR OF JOHN W. REID,

ROLLA, Dec.
Advices from the" southwest say' McCulloch

has gone into winterquarters on Peariver, near
Bentonville, Benton county, Arkansas, where
he is putting up barracks for his troops. Noth-
ing definite is known. of, Price's movements.
Gen. Mcßride was at Sprin'gfield With two thou-
sand men oft Sunday last.

Kaustis CITY, Dec. 6.—By. order of General
Minter, Colonel Jennison%regiment moved to a
point midway between Kansas Cityand Leaven-
worth yesterday. All communication between
herC,and Independence is cut off. The rebel
HayS, with three htindred Men, iiiitedIndepen-
dence on Monday, seizedall the horses belong-
ing tb the Pacific stage company and made a
general confiscation ofall the property of -Union
citizens.

filarritiL
SEDALIA, No., Dec. s.—Yesterday a party of

exasperated citizens of all parties attacked agang of returned rebels from Price's army, un-
derCaptains Young and Wheatly, near Dunks-
burg,about twenty miles west of here, killing
seven and wounding ten of them.

Alum% the-killed was Captain Young. None
of the citizens werekilled or severely wounded.Three of the wounded rebels have since died

,Tudge Birch, who has been prisoner in Price'scalup for some time past, arrived here to-day
luiving been released on parole.

bEAVENWORTH, Dec. 6.—Brigadier General
J. W. Denver has arrived, and has been assign-
ed' to the Corenuind of all theKansas regiments.

A portion of Lane's brigade remains at FortSOU, the fourth regiment is ,ordered to Wyan-
dotte. The first cavalry known as Jennison's
regiment isstationed at Johnny Lake', in the Del=
aware reservation, nearly opposite Farksville,
)Sto. The Second regiment is nearly recruited,
and will occupy the village' of Kikapoo, ten
miles above this city.

The river remains open, but troublewith ma-
randing parties is anticipated when it freezesover.

Ntn Mvertisenunts.

Perhaps we are intruding thus, to refer to
this subject, but as we are indebted for all we
know to the same system of common school
teacidng,. we are anxious that,those who,are to
come after. us should knowfax moreand derive
greater benefit from thesame system. All this
can bft aremplisl,nu,12vilien-j-we plevate schoolteaching to the grade'aUdfrimoluineni-of a :re-
spectable business or profession. If we curtail
the Wary of theteacher,it it,riatftyal that: theman will constantly-be on' thealert fOr more'
profttable_businetss.

~ But if thepay ismade axle-
qUate to the service, and'theProfession ofteach-
ink is thus encouraged and elevated, its vota-
ries will devote their lives to the business. Our
friends, the teachers, Understood this' subject.
The next ,effort mustbe to impress the subject

.on the minds of school directors. This we leave
,to our cotemporariesMthe rural districts, and.in doing so, we Lespesk their earnest efforts inbehalf of a system and its objects, next inad-

vantage and importance to the success of that
qruggle in which we, are no.,.engaged for the
American,Osion,

WetPIES,
Rama; anm,

Cußamos, Eirim, Ike.,tifteible for MincePies for sole low by
deb WM-DOCK, JR., & GO

Pains are again running on the Alatte county
Toad and our mail communication with theEast are re-established.

ST: Lotus, Dec: 6.—Gen. Thomas Price com-manding at Jefferson city will run for Congress
to fill the vacancy caused by the expulsion ofJohn W. Reid.

*Judge Wm. A. Hall, member of the StateCOnvention and M. C. Hawkins, have beenmimed for theplace in the districtlately repro-s6ted by Jno. B. Clark. Bothare understood tobe Sening Union men.
. 411.111 r

• FROM BALTIMORE.
I===l

Tns TIMESTONE FUT is about to sail from
New York., It carries upwards of sii.thensand
tons of stone, which will be sunk in the chan-
nel. between Morris and Sullivan islands, in
Charleston- harbor, and in the Stone Breach
and other inlets ; limning Into the harix)r:
Twenty vesseb4 ships and barkkwill be sank.
in that harbor, which will go,-far to dispel:-tile
dreams of the South ,Carciline ponclais of
grand independent' cionfederacy, based-- upon-
military PaWeri-andignoring thaziettaW labetriof which Charleaton the._ commercial:
capital.

Return of the New York Batt&llionfrom Eastern Virginia.
I3ARADE THROITGIE THE CITY.

C=o=l

BALTIMORE, Dec. 6.
The sth New York Battalion, whichreturnedfrom..the--EastemS bore _ of_ Virginia yesterday;paraded this morning. Leaving Federal Hillthey marched throughthe city to General Dix'headquarters bearing with theta a' large rebelgag captured ,in Dixie. - ..the flag was curried.Dillon down, and on depiing it atthe'lleadaquarters the 14tialloiitgiVellireitronsingchears

for General Dix and the American Union.

JOHN. F. BOWERMAN,Guardian &c., of said deceased
JOILVRINGLAAD, Clerk,0.. C,

Harrisburg, Dec. 3, 1861.--ile6dtwtd*
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FROM NEW YORK
A REBEL SHIP IN DISTRESS.

Reinforcements for Fort Pickens.

SAILING OF THE FRENCH WAR VESSELS.

ARRIVAL OF THE STEAMER BAVARIA
FROM SOUTHAMPTON.

BEAUFORT STILL UNOCCUPIED.

The ship Yorkshire from Liverpool reports on
the 28th November, in latitude 41.14, longi-
tude 60.41, passed a steamer, bark rigged,
showing the rebel flag. She appeared to have
lost her bulwarks. She had a spread eagle on
her stern and a white wheel house. She was
steering south-east.

The steamer Vanderbilt arrived to-day and
will return to Port Royal immediately with
quarter-master's supplies.

The steamer Baltic sailed this morning for
Fort Pickens with the Seventy-fifth New York
Regiment.

The French steam frigate Pomone and the
Catinet sailed to-day.

The steamer Bavaria has arrived from South-
hampton. Her dates are to the 20th nit. and
have been anticipated.

The United States transport steamer Vander-
bilt has arrived from Port Royal. She left on
the 3d inst., but brings no news of importance.

The town of Beaufort is still unoccupied.
Among the passengers are Paymaster Hewitt,

Capts. Farrel, Weed and Falconer ; also Capt.
Christie and five of the crew of the schooner
Albin taken while attempting torun the block-
ade. She also brings a rebel spy captured at
Portitoyal.

SPIRITED SS RMISH AT AN-
NANDALE.

NOVEL MODE OF CAPTURING REBELS,

Eight Rebels Killed and one Prisoner

Col. Leonard of theThirteenth Massachusetts,
telegraphed-to General Banks, yesterday, that
his men at Hancock Shelled and dispersed a
party passing Westward, too small for attack,
but large enough to incite rumor. For some
time past the enemy has sent out daily, from
Fairfax Court House, a scouting party of 1,000
or 2,000 men. It breaks up into squads of 50
or 100,who attack smaller bodies of our men.
They have been very troublesome to our picket
guards of late, one of whom, composed of
twelve of Gen. Blenker's men, were captured
the other day. Another, or as a prisoner says,
the same party, had worse luck last night.

Lieut. Knight, Company B, 3d New Jersey,
went with fitty-five wen as far as Burke's Sta-
tion on the Orange and Alexandria Railroad.
They stretched two telegraph wires acrosi Old
Braddock Road, oneas high as the forehead of
a man on horseback, the other lower, and
awaited the results on thisside. Presently half
acompany ofrebel cavalry dashed up onacharge.
The wires unseated two or three, and threw the
rest into confusion. Our men rushed up, emp-
tied six saddles, and took one prisoner. Eight
of the party who were in ambushcompleted the
route, and emptied two more saddles. Eight
horses galloped within our lines. On the return
of the party, another prisoner was taken, W.
EL Johnson, of Company D, First New York
Cavalry, who had deserted the night before.—
We lost Stephen Tompkins, Company B, New-
Jersey 3d, who was wounded with a pistol
shot and is missing ; Newberry, shot in the
arm and side, who was brought into camp. The
horseman taken prisoner was Orderly Sergeant
T. H. Dunham, of the Sixth Georgia Hussars.
He gives information respecting the enemy's
scouting expeditions. He says that the post
office, hitherto at Fairfax, has been removed to
Manassas. Among the papers in his pocket-
book was a slip from a southern paper, contain-
ing the following telegram :

NEW ORLEANS, Nov. 23.—Over twenty-eight
thousand troops were reviewed to-day by Gov.
Moore, Major General Lovell and Brigadier Gen-
eral Ruggles. The line was over seven miles
long. One regiment comprised 1,400free color-
ed men. The review was one of the greatest
affairs ever witnessed on this continent. One
company displayed a black flag, whose mottowas, "We give and take no quarter."

In Pbtlattelphio on the bth ,by Rev. Dr. Wade
worth, GBO. EVANS, Reg , of Pottsville, and ANNIE
.52119tiLilLIR, or this city. •

LOST

TITHER in Market, or Second streets,
or Strawberry alley a Gold Grape Breast Pin. The

it...ler will be suitably rewarded by leaving it at thiselse. dee Its

UTANTED—At Hummel & Co's Shoeir Sore, a Saleaman, who undenstanda repairing.
de-1.00 A. ausust & co.

LOST,
A WHITE AND BROWN SPOTTED

zick. POINTER DOG, answers to the name of "Linn,''had ona collar with owners name. A liberal rewardwill be putter hiereturn. .
def..lt* J. R. EBY.

• PUBLIC SALE.,

IN pursuance of an Order of :the Or-

paave Court of Ilarophin Cionnti, teal be orootted toHale, on BeTWATI;int2810, D_AY F,'ZC.N11.1361t,.1881,.on pMh:mites, at'l2 o'clock ~ the folloidardescrib-edi Fetate vie .

A certain piece'ortract.olland'situated in UpPsr Pax-ton township. ,Dauphin county, adjoining lands to•merlyofi Andrew Kieffer, -Peter. 'Hoffman and /Scary Roove,,
captaining about three acres and fifteen perches, havingthereon erected,:a.one and one haltistory'Log Henan aStable &o , and a ~story. _Log Wool,Factory with -slimebasement, witti'pewer looms, carding machines, one mill
condensers fulling stock and other;machinery and fix-
tures on said building, said Vaetory having an over shot
ten feet brea,stivtieellaill is Situatedoz-filloentmo creekwith' Wade= tall water,- .within six miles Of the Sus;quhinna and near.. the hykeits Valley Railroad, (onceknown as Montgomery 'a & Totals Failing Mill j
II he estate of the minor children of Michael Lantz,dtio'd.
iAttendance will be given sad conditions of sale madeknown by •

..' TEN DOLLARS REWARD!
LOST, on the 29th tilt., at or near thePennsylvania Central K. B. Car Depot, Harrisburg,
HaP.irtemounaie;-containing--about forty dollarsin Bank-tes'. with papers valuable-only to theaubscriber, amongWhich is a Promissary note, witlithreeor tour paymentsendorsed wthaubscrtberts, signature. Ten dollars wilt
be patd-on -recovery-or-said-property- by..

• • . f , N. DODGE,
Mt. Joy,Lancaster county, Pa.Nov ahlli 11381.

P.-111-Chirtien lihereby given against anyperson's IleYgonadnote.
N D.

D' ,6 4, 1861

New
JUST OPENED!

A FINE LOT OF SUPERIOR
GrALRIS,

MADE of Good Tobacco, and from one
to two years cid, cf my own manufacture. A line

lot of choice Chewing and Smoking ionacco, Pipes, Snuffand a large variety of other articles constantly on han d
tor sale wholesale and Ihauktul for former pat-
ronage, I hope by !Oriel. attention rt Im-mess to receive a
liberal share of the trade

A fine Smoking Room attached, where customer; may
lay beck and test my S.lg trs and Tooacco.

Don't forget the window with the Ship in it; that is the
place to buy yourTobac7o and Sears. North Marla t
Square, above Market Wee, Harrisburg.

ar, WY ECOFF

ROUMFORT'S BAKERY!
CORNER OF 4TH AND CHESTNI7T STREETS.

THE most extensive Baking Establish-
meet to the city of Harrisburg.

The subscribers recommend to the particular attention
of the public, their

BOSTON BREAD.
As light as it is nutrittous. Particularly suited fo- the
use or per: oils of weak digestive organs and such as may
tie afflicted wth Dyspepsia. Manufactured exclusively
by us, and recommended by the most eminent Physi.
clans of this ally.

EVERY DISCRIPTION OF BREAD
manufacturedat ear establishment is made of the very
best Extra Family Flour, and challenges competition from
what quarter soarer, •

Butter, Water, Sugar and Soda Crackers
masufbetureal of Bxtra ellrOrdlle Flour of beat quality,
uulike similar artiees baked (a the large cities of the
United States which are chiefly made of Wieder flour.

COMMON CAKES
of thebeet qualityalway on ' hand

Fancy and Ordiunental Cakes
fir wedding and other partiee on hand and baked to or-
der. Warranted to give satisfaction.

PlkB,
Mince and Fruit plea of every eeseription baked to order
and delivered at any hour to Families, Hotels, Stores and
Restaurants.

Fresh Tea Biscuit, Buns &c., &c.,
will be foetid .t tne :tore every afternoon at 4 P. M.

IXTRA FAMILY FLOUR
OF MB yeas 131Wr QOALUF ior family ilea by ate Barrel or
to smaller quanthies, selemed web the grottest care
from the best Mills in ibe States, always rn hand. Orde, s
leftat our 80re, corner of 4111 and hestuut or with the
drivers ofour bread wagons will be promptly attended
to

de3.dlw ROUMFOIa BROTEIgh,S.

BOARD WANTED,
FOR a Gentleman, Wife and Child

please address J W. this office.
de{ 3ve

PROPOSALS FOR HAY AND
CORN.

SEALED PROPOSALS will be received until
Tuesday the 11th inst., for the whole or any

part of 100 tons of Hay (2240 lbs,) and 1,600
bushels ofCorn in the ear (70 IDs.) to he deliver-
ed at Harrisburg during the month of Decem-
ber at such times as required.

The Proposals will be addressed to Capt. H.
Jones Brooke, C. S. Vol. Service, Harrisburg,
Pennsylvania, and endorsed "Proposals for lEitty
and Corn."

Harrisburg, Pa., Dec. 3, 1861.—dot
PROPOSALS FOR FLOUR

0 EALED PROPOSALS will be received until
1.3 Friday the 6th inst., for Five Hundred
Barrels of "Extra Superfine" Flour to be deliv-
ered at the Commissary Stores in Harrisburg on
or before the 16thinst. Said flour tobe inspect,.
ed by a legal inspector or such other inspection
as the subscriber may direct.

The Barrelscontaining the Flour to be strong
and wellhooped.

The Proposals to be addressed to Capt. H.
Jones Brooke, 0. S. Vol. Service, Harrisburg,
Pennsylvana, and endorsed "Proposals for
Flour."

Harrisburg, Pa., Dec. 2, 1861.—d3417t

CEDER HILL FEMALE SEMINARY
ON PENNSYLVANIARAILROAD, NEAR MOUNT JOY, Lettmama 00UNTY, PENNSYLVANIA„—The FiftiethSemi-annual

eralon or this Instituti in commenced on the Bret Wed-
nesday (6th) of Not,ember.

For Circularand Catalogue, aloly to
N. DODGE, A. M., Principal,

Ceder Hill, near Mount Joy, Lancaster county, Pennolvanla. de3.2wo*

"GET THE BEST."
Webster's Unabridged Dictionary

New Pictoral Edition.
IV-Pictorial IllustrationsofMilitary Terms.

Pi'ebaler's Dictionary excels in the,e, mid has, amongothers, pie representaismis of the folloioing
Barbscan, Bastion, ,Battlement, Bar-ahot, Block-hOnsuyBombs, Cannon,C.arrooade,Chain shot, Chevaux-de-filee,Ca'trap, Limhere„ Madrier. Martell° lower, Mortar,Port-cullis, Bavelin,:Redan, Star Forts, &c.
Noothor ktigliah Dictionary poblishod in We countryhas a fourth part of these.

SO dISO ITS

Definitions of Military Terms.
As, the foregoing, and Abatis, Ambulance, Ambuscade,Armistice, Banquette ; Bivouac, Brevet, Caisson, Caliber,Cianisterahot, Canumment, Capontere, Casemate, Coon-terscarp. Chef de battallirn, Cul desac, Dablghren gun,Minle rifle, &c., /kn.
331 d by Geo. Bergner, Harrisburg, and all Booksellers.n029-dew6w

CELEBRATED
DANDELION'COFFEE.

HE DANDELION. COFFEE ho.cv. offered'..

to the public, is preparedfrom the freshroots.r iC submitting this valuable article to the publicfavor,the manufacturer only complies with the urgent and In-er4asing demands of the public. It Is unquestionablyone of the moat reliable and effectual remedies yet /its-cojered for the diseases it is apbed. It is strongly re-conamended by the Faculty as a au, erlor nutrients bever-age for General Debility, Dyspepsia, Disease or the Liver,Milieus Affections and Irritable condition °lithe Stomach.The many thousands who have beta reluctantly compel-led to abandon the use ofCoffee, owing to the injury doneto their tit alth, will find this superior to thebeat Java Coffee, to say nothing of its great and acknowledged medi adual benefits. The intelligent p-rtion of the communityarise, well acquainted with the medicinal properties oftoe Dandelion , that they, require bat the assurance thatthe article offered to them Is the Pure Dindelion Root.*sii-One pound of. this Coffee will make as much asNVpounds of the best JavaFor Bale by
no3o WM. DuCH, Jr., & Co.

DIARIES FOR 1862

THE largest and best selected assortment ofDIARIES ever imported into this city canbd found at
BERT NER'S Cheap Bookstore.

OPENING.

lir. Restaurant connected with theJones House having been put in first class conditionis low open for visitors.
n019.2wd WELLS COVERL7, Proprietor.

SHAWLS I SHAWLS !
A large invoice of New Styles ,of ,yrench Blanket14&awls received this morning by •
Mow

TO THE i"..trBIA *
fpErE undersigned would respectfully in-form thecitizens of karriebuittlial be hoe com-muned the nuninacture of riausages and Pudding. •Bateleand private families willbe supplied.wither Arieriteaiticlaand at low rates. Stall, upper one, in upper at.house, westside.

• rl'2?"4lw J. WALLOWER, Jr., Agent.

FOK 1862..-11.gre4t varietyat tisteediagaowpayee, ata2O BittEPPEFt'S itooorm.

. 10uLtitc.iii.u,:t15
ST. NICHOLAS HOTELBRuADWAY, NEW YORK.
Board Reduced to $2 per Day,----

SINCE the Opening of th isisvdat auri nal.modiati4 Hotoi, in a4. ;this be, the s lasi.; et-

° tivi

deavor of the proprietors to m 1.,. A the ~,nipl,m,(.013Velth'ilt and comf•rt.iiile liorne for the citizen s'Oristranger on thin sloe the Allmon%And whatever has seem, I ~,y to or, stercomfort of as guest, they it ive edij..,,,,,,,, wuut re.Bard to cost, to provide, nil toco:iii•ic • 41; ii,•• essaettiof individual ant social ezu Tale, which hi,, Jen, arhas invented, arid Modern Line iip Toyed 'and the hht _
rouage which it has commanded tin-ilig th pant ',it Yearsis a gratifying proof that Mar eit.,rce ii.tee h '-‘ appre.Mated

To meet the exigeucle,s of the times. woo) all are re-qtrfed topractice the most rh;hl
woo) all

the Lull,Signed
Have Reduced the Price of Boar d toTwo Dollars tier Day.
at tho same abating none of The lUsUrtei wvb :ftChtheir table has hitherto been s.upplieTHEtint

ae WRITCOSid CU.New York, Sept. 2,13118..—pn-e3rn*

TAKE NO Tj
A.T we have reeemtly added to our already fait stock

OF SEGARS
LA NOttiiATIS

HARI KAKI,
F.L Mum),

OF PERFUMERYiIAsANA.FOR THII HANDFCERCIURF
TURKISH F.E 4 ENCE,

ODER OF MUS,4,
LUBIN'S ES:,,ENCR BOF,4l:exFOR THE iIAIR

EAU LUSTit MLR.,CRILTALIZRD poi ATUNI,
SIYKTLII .AND VIOLET PoNIAII.7II,FOR TOR COILYLRXION

TALC OF ci.M.
ROSE LEAF OVER,

NEW sums POWER
BLANCH PFBLE•,OF SOAPS

&MN'S Fi
HOSS ROSE,

BENZOIN,
UPVER.TE.N,

IfIOLET
NSW MOWN HAY,

J4X.:l,:,!t' lLrflHaving the largest sock and best as3ertrueut of f•detArticles, we lathy th a we are better ..toe lb ti our cm.polders to gel up a complete Safer Set at any pr cesired. C and set.
Always on hand, a FRESH Stock of Dgl:ffs,HINEt, CIiRRICALS, emisequeut of our receivingalmost daily. ad litions thereto.

KELLER% I 'RUG AND PANcy
91 Market Street two doors Hosted. Fourth Street,South side,

COAL ! COAL! ! COAL !:
HE subscriber is now prcp,ird.l t ,, de.# liver to Iho citiz•ns ut thr t,yOar, Binds LotIALOr %1‘, 1:1,..' Ton, 0., it kal I 0;

burro,. z., ,unlmry, Lytt.bins V Ow; ant
hauled out by the Patent o,e4.;ti Ctrt, acid 111guaranteed. tirderi my "It r . ah e,.
will receive prompt attentwo

1$ • VII/
Rnrrishurg, Oct. W.

UPHOLSTERING.
PALM LEAF NIATIRF,ssEs,

CO [iON TOP MA I' I It
HUbli MATTRESSES,

co r FON CO NI FO Us,
CHAIR CUSHIONS,

LOUNGES,
CANIL' SFOOLS

Oo hand and for ga eut ,he v..ry rntu, ot.g

Hair Maitrees and S..riog Botb,u,s
SOFAS,

LOUNGES,
CLEARS,

HAIR HAT 5,."
Reratred and made equ.tl to new, s-, Ty .1, I

O. 109, Market.stre.t, betty col rOu th
oc9 And T

T3-wro.inEtikA.Ec..E:

" • 11111113ffizaisiar
QTATE Streot hoar Third str • i
Ll:doors below Bratty 's trr1411.1,.:
new Hearse Ready made Catlin. always
neatly finished to outer. Sti vor plates ret

scalable. C. ItUi,

JOHN B. SMITH
BOOril. &SHOE STORE,

CORNER SECOND AND WALN t; I
Flarrirmurg, Pt

AVit A YE 011 Liall.l a tar4::
Boors., 8110ES, I.AITE o t

.Itialittes firr ladies, {outikorkvii, •
Prices to suit, the time: 4.1 J kAli, AA

OhDbilt in WO beta style.
REPAIRING, rime 9,short
mild-ittr ,I11;!1

WORSTED GOODS,

LADIES NUBIAS,
Misses Head Dret,ses,

Ladiei Hoods,
Mime.; Hoods,

Ladies Soota,:s,
Misses Mitts,

Afresh lavoice Just opened at
nov4 Next door to the flarn,,,r...

BLEACHED musLirris
(at old prices.)

BLANKETS, SHEETINGs,
Flannels, Ticking,
Gingham, Calicoes, TowlingF,

All kinds of anncstic Gods,
A splendid Line of Shawls.
All kinds of lien and wear,

In great variety
C
t ica Vn,iAt,
11 isre.

ALDERMAN.
HENRY P h.:FF

STKEEI, (SHELL'S
NEAR MARKET.

Residence, Chestnut street near Fgrtli,

eITY OF FIAKRI,I,IIIt.i,
raj' /2 at

Harrisburg Blind Manufactory,
SECOND STREET BELOW eIIE6INIJT.

,

VEN.ITIAN BLINLYz: made to order, and
ecr

all repairing neatly and d go.

sons at a distance can nave tare' wort' doee

sing a letter to the undcftvuoi. Tlau;rul tor ie-t Pg-

roaage be hopes, by stria attenri 111 to IN, ord., t,:'l
a Continuance of the same trSelf !Art, a, 4 .nnaliee
both. asto prices sea work. `6* u4RP

oct9 d6n2
. SIGN OF THE

Glorious Star Soanolaci Bong!
SOPP[4I" O} ig NI.LPAPEIt,

SNUTHERFIORD',RS, Arc. SrlYcolll WINDOW 10", 10

9000 We hall the duentlon n 1our frieols. 404 rordislll
invite them toexam Di: 4.11r 01.14 thed tht pot

Va are •telormtell cheap.
cu

,91( IIEt' n 0110KST, /It 4:

th7, rrtt_.

QULDlcdt'd eAMY CO3I---I"3Is:JUN.
10 very Itylnieut WO!trig D.sg; also, p, rtfaas ,

klpinoranduoi
l'ortmootiales,

SillENT g BOOKin'2OTOK6.
GOLD PINS I.trgest and best

stock, from 81.00 ti $4 —warratcd—lt
SIIPIPER'S trfith'STOßS.

R. A. MARTIN, M. D,

0FFEliti his professional services to tirfs

Its01 Litarisburg &MI vicinity. Vince ••Pa-

tiwt and Cajon'above, _

'laird street Market. 074264'
VANTED.

qiwoMachiists, and Six Wagon Mak-

em. Apply at tbe Efirrisburg oer wßarelts.

a012411
W

Ogin.

nov4


